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Brian Crain - Piano And Violin Duet (2012)

  

    1 Dream of Dreams  4:21    2  Time Forgotten  5:25    3  Solitary Hill 2:59    4  Rain 4:32    5 
Largo Maestoso 4:51    6  Wind 4:26    7  Adagio Con Amore 5:25    8  Andantino 3:56    9 
Italian Summer  5:24    10  Butterfly Waltz  3:32    11  Reminiscence 4:33     Rita
Chepurchenko - violin  Brian Crain - piano    

 

  

This CD is my favorite. The music is calming and dreamy. I use to do ballroom dancing. This
piano and violin music brings back good memories while I sit and dance to the music in my
mind. (I am in a wheelchair without legs). I am looking forward to purchasing more of Brian
Crain's piano music. I would highly recommend this music CD. ---Vickie Hegyi, amazon.com

  

 

  

Brian Crain was a musically inclined child, but he was never formally educated in music, and yet
has still found success as a pianist/composer. He was born in Hollywood, and although offered
piano lessons, he preferred honing his baseball skills to practicing. He also built his own home
studio while working on audio production for films as a teenager. Crain's dreams of being a
professional ballplayer did not come to fruition, but in the meantime, he had managed to teach
himself how to play piano as he picked out his own melodies. He released his first CD, Morning
Light, in 1997, and met with enough success to make music his career. Crain has since made
more than a dozen albums of his own music. The use of one of his piano pieces, Butterfly
Waltz, in a South Korean drama has made him an artist better known in Asia than in his home
country. He has a large fan base and toured there several times, as his music is used in more
TV commercials and programming. Crain enjoys trying new ideas in his music, such as unusual
meters and minimalist concepts used on his albums Piano Opus (2011) and Piano and Light
(2009), to complement his flowing, attractive melodies. ---Patsy Morita, allmusic.com
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download (mp3 @320 kbs):
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